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JANUARY 2017
GSCA SLEIGH RALLY SCHEDULED FOR FEBRUARY 19TH, LEBANON. NH
Snow date February 26

Five miles of groomed trails to sleigh on! Plus 60 acres of open fields available for the more adventurous.
Here is a great chance to have fun with your horse and that sleigh that hardly ever comes out of the barn.
And there is plenty of easy trailer parking too!! A fire and hot dogs will be fun.
As it will be a lot of work to set this up PLEASE let Carolyn know ASAP if you will be coming. Her
snowmobile friends will be packing the wide trails and she does not want them to do all that work if no one
is interested in coming.
Carolyn Townsend cmtownsend2@gmail.com(603) 448-3478, cell: (603)359-1505

GSCA ANNUAL MEETING SCHEDULED FOR MARCH 12TH.
This year’s Annual meeting will be held on March 12 at The Red Blazer in Concord, NH. Featured are an Italian
buffet, C.Peter James speaking on The Abbott Downing Historical Society and the annual FUNdraising auction.
Everyone is encouraged to bring or send something for the auction which is our only fundraiser. A flyer with all
the details has been sent earlier and is also attached to this newsletter.

GSCA MEMBERS MAKE COVER
OF THE HORSE’S MAINE & NH

Jean Harvey (L) & Carolyn
Townsend at the gates of
Shelburne during the 2016
GSCA driving days at
Shelburne & Meach Cove..

CALL FOR MEMBERS TO FILL POSITIONS ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
It is that time of year again when we look forward to our annual meeting on March 12. The Board of
Directors and Officers has 4 positions open in 2017. If you would like to be on the ballot or know
someone that would do a great job, please contact Connie Moses ASAP at 603-490-9694 or email
cmoses@comcast.net. For more information please review the attached informational letter.
GSCA will have FOUR director/officer positions on the Ballot for 2017. Pursuant to GSCA’s Bylaws, any
“senior member in good standing” is eligible and appreciated to offer their services to the club. The Offices
of Vice President, Treasurer, and two Directors will be voted on by the Members prior to (or on) March 12,
the Annual GSCA Dinner and Board Meeting (location TBD.)
Each Director/Officer serves a two-year term, and is eligible for re-election twice for a possible total of
three consecutive 2-year terms. (Terms are staggered to overlap each other.)
Our club is managed by a Board of seven people, consisting of four Officers (Pres., VP, Sec. & Treas.) plus
three Directors at large. There are four “mandated” Board meetings held during the year, one being said
Annual Meeting in the spring, one being the Planning meeting usually held in November, and two others
called by the President and usually also in spring and fall or winter. Other potential meetings may be
called as needed to address club business and activities. Sometimes voting is handled via email.
The functions of the offices are as follows, per the 2015 Bylaws of the club:
VICE PRESIDENT— “The Vice President shall perform the duties of the President in his/her
absence. The Vice President shall coordinate the regular events and programs of the Association.”

TREASURER— “The Treasurer shall collect all dues, disburses checks, keep all
accounts of the Association, keep a list of all paid members by membership, and provide a mailing
list to the Secretary and Newsletter Editor. The Treasurer shall present a Financial Report at each
meeting of the Board of Directors and at each general membership meeting.”
DIRECTOR (2 needed)— Attend and provide input to Board meetings, participate in voting, and
shall not have “unexcused absences from [more than] three (3) consecutive scheduled Board
meetings or three (3) meetings annually.”
All the good things the GSCA has to offer depend on volunteer efforts, including Board management. Each
member has much to contribute and the Board welcomes your input! Anyone is welcome to visit Board
meetings or to request the Minutes of past Board meetings.
IF YOU WANT TO HELP DIRECT GSCA’S FUTURE, PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR NAME(s) NOW AS A
CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE! The filing deadline has been extended to Feb. 5th.
Submit to Connie Moses cmoses@metrocast.net (603) 490-9694

VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME FOR
THE CARRIAGE BARN EQUINE ADAPTIVE THERAPY PROGRAMS


Volunteers are needed at various times throughout the week and
weekends to help with horses and clients.
Assist with: Therapeutic Horseback Riding & Carriage Driving, Horse Care, Fundraising, Events,
and Fun Activities.
Students, Adults & Retirees welcome. Volunteers must be at least 14 years old. Students with
community service requirements welcome. Experience and horse knowledge a plus, but not
required.
Kind & Supportive “team” atmosphere.
The programs seek to promote the health and well-being of individuals of all ages with disabilities
by enhancing their healing and strengthening through equine activities. The Carriage Barn is a
501c3 Not-for-Profit Organization, as well as a member center of the Professional Association of
Therapeutic Horsemanship, International.

Contact:
603-378-0140 carriage-barn@comcast.net www.carriage-barn.org

Physical Address:
Trundle Bed Lane Kensington, NH

Mailing Address:
PO Box 247 East Kingston, NH 03827

2017 EXTREME MUSTANG MAKEOVER, COMING TO
THE BIG E W. SPRINGFIELD, MA JUNE 15-17
TRAINERS BEING SOUGHT
The Extreme Mustang Makeover is stopping in West Springfield, Massachusetts, June 15-17; Reno,
Nevada, June 23-24; and Lexington, Kentucky July 6-8. This event, produced by the Mustang Heritage
Foundation, in partnership with the Bureau of Land Management's Wild Horse and Burro Program, is
currently seeking youth and adult trainers to participate in the 100-day wild horse training
challenge.
Extreme Mustang Makeover An estimated $25,000 in cash and prizes will be awarded in the adult
division! All adult competing mustangs will be available to the public for adoption via competitive bid at
the conclusion of the event. Applications for these events will be due February 3rd.
ENTER NOW - Massachusetts ENTER NOW - Nevada
Youth & Mustang TIP Challenge - There will not be a youth trainer division offered for the Nevada
Extreme Mustang Makeover. Peter Whitmore is hosting a Youth & Mustang TIP Challenge in
conjunction with the Massachusetts Extreme Mustang Makeover event! Youth trainers ages 8-17 are
eligible to adopt a 12-24-month old mustang to train and compete with in this in-hand competition.
For additional information regarding this Youth & Mustang TIP Challenge, please contact Peter at (978)
652-2231 or youthmustangchallenge@gmail.com. Applications for this event will be due February 3rd.
YOUTH ENTER NOW
Rules and applications are being updated daily! Visit
extrememustangmakeover.com for more information.
New for 2017
You can now enter Extreme Mustang Makeover events ONLINE through Submittable! Learn more at
http://extrememustangmakeover.com/compete/
PO Box 979 Georgetown, Texas 78627 Mustang Heritage Foundation

FUR COAT FINDS NEW PURPOSE IN LIFE!
At last year’s FUNd-raiser Auction, one item
generously donated earlier (by Carrie Finke) was
jointly bid on and won by long-standing member
Sylvia Miskoe and her daughter Hilary DiAngelis.
This item was a lovely 3/4 length dark ranch mink
coat in excellent condition. It was promoted during
the bidding as a lovely possibility for a sleighing
coat, so Sylvia and Hilary (who both drive) had
determined they would share the coat together.
SO… recently, the coat appeared on Hilary at a
GMHA sleigh rally and they both looked just
terrific! Hilary says it kept her quite warm as well!
Thanks to all those who donate every year— and
purchase— wonderful items of all sorts and price
ranges, to benefit the club in our Annual
FUNdraiser Auction.

SYLVIA MISKO REALLS HER LIFE WITH HORSES
by Connie Moses
Sylvia’s story with horses begins with her mom, Germaine Scully Sawyer. Born in 1904,
Germaine grew up on Jordan Farm, a dairy farm in Concord; Germaine’s uncle Peter
Jordan ran the dairying operation. She rode her pony to school about two miles away.
After leaving the pony at a nearby home all day, she then rode it back to the farm.
Horses were the only means of transportation back then.
“Great Uncle” Fred, Peter Jordan’s brother, started Sylvia into riding at one of the local
stables. By age 6 or 7 Sylvia was allowed to ride the farm horses while they were pulling
(unless they were plowing or cutting hay.) Her Great Uncle Peter’s team of horses were
Canadian and weighed about 1500 lbs. each. She also rode in the “express wagon” down
the road to tend pastured cattle, and one day when she was 12, Great Uncle Peter
handed her the reins and said “Here, you do it.”
When she was 13 Sylvia’s first horse,
“Captain,” was purchased; he was an “Army
remount.” A sturdy, good-natured grade horse
with likely some Morgan blood, he was bay
with one white foot. Sylvia’s mom encouraged
and helped her with riding, which she did in a
western saddle with a high pommel and cantle
and a pieced-together bridle. She had very few
formal lessons as they were “too expensive.”
Sylvia rode bareback too, and later English
style.
Sylvia and Captain Jinx 1949
She rode locally with friends on trails, and in at
least two Memorial Day parades in Concord. Her
much younger brother rode for a while, but he
developed an allergy to horses as a teen and
stopped riding.
Sylvia has lived on the family farm since 1964
(after college and then when married), which
enabled her to own a horse.
When her own children were very young, she
acquired a Shetland pony and a small pony cart
for them. Both her children rode, and Pony Club
was “a large part of their lives.” They also
Sylvia & Hillary on Meadowlark 1968

Hillary age 8 driving Misty with brother Matt 1975
Sylvia & Hillary driving Misty 1972

Hillary age 11 L holding banner on
Bayberry with Mt Kearsarge game
team competing in Fair Hill MD.
In the 1980’s Sylvia joined GSCA.
Eventually she acquired Frodo, a
cute and willing Haflinger, which
she and her daughter Hilary
continue to
drive today—
including in recent sleigh
rallies at GMHA!
Sylvia & Frodo placing at
Deerfield Fair 2007

showed in local shows where they met Ginger (now
Laplante) and Mike Plisko. The
two families were always amused
by the Miskos and Pliskos
competing together.
Daughter
Hilary did horse summer camps.
Due to local demand, Sylvia ran a
small boarding stable for a while
at their farm. She says it was her
“good fortune” to have several
places over the years where she
could keep and enjoy many
different horses

UPCOMING EVENTS OF INTEREST
FEB 10-12
24-6 if bad
weather

NE REGION CAA LEARNING WEEKEND. Hampton,NH. Contact:
carolvanschaik@hotmail.com or visit the NER/CAA website

FEB. 11

GET READY FOR SPRING MIDWINTER DRIVING CONFERENCE. Saratoga Driving
Club. Very Fire Dept. Latham,NY. just off I-87. Information:
www.saratogadriving.com <http://www.saratogadriving.com

FEB. 19
26 if bad
weather

GSCA SLEIGH DAY.
NEW!!.Lebanon,NH. Contact: Carolyn Townsend
(603)448-3478 cmtownsend2@gmail.com, Becky Greenan (603)
632-4752.bgreenan1@myfairpoint.net, or Jean Harvey (603) 667-1880
jharvey@cli-usa.com.

Mar. 12

GSCA ANNUAL MEETING. The Red Blazer, Concord, NH. Contact: Jean Harvey
jharvey@cli-usa.com

MAY 18-20

ADAPTIVE CARRIAGE DRIVING WORKSHOP. The Carriage Barn,
Kensington,NH. Contact: Ann at carriage-barn@comcast.net or 603-378-0140

JUNE 15-17 EXTREME MUSTANG MAKEOVER COMPETITION. At the Big E, W. Springfield,MA.
Contact: Mustang Heritage Foundation <brittani@mustangheritagefoundation.org for
more information, tickets or to compete.

IT IS TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP FOR 2017
Please take a moment, to use the form below and mail your membership or log on to our website
and use Paypals to renew today. Your annual family membership of $25 allows the club to
function all year. The Officers and Board of Directors want to take a minute and thank all for your
past support and hope we can count on your continued membership and also help with positions
on your Board of Directors and Officers.
Eric Wilking, Treasurer, Granite State Carriage Assn.

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION, INC.
A PLEASURE DRIVING CLUB
DRIVE WITH US JUST FOR THE FUN OF IT (Riders Welcome)
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!
Name (include all family members):____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________State______Zip:____________
Phone________________________________________E-Mail________________________________________
Facebook username or e-mail__________________________________New Membership ____
Renewal__________
Add $1.00 for Maine Driving Club Associate Membership?________
TOTAL SENT__________________________
Any Changes from last listing? Yes No What?_________________________________________
Annual Membership Single or Family $25.00.
Please make checks payable to: GSCA. For more info. call: Treasurer Eric Wilking
(603) 731-0513
Mail to: Eric Wilking. 162 Pickpocket Rd. Brentwood, NH 0383

Dave & Liz Herrick sleighing in 2013

THE GRANITE STATE CARRIAGE ASSOCIATION
Virginia G. Laplante, Editor
137 Old Tilton Road
Canterbury, New Hampshire 03224

